
                                 LAMS Board Meeting 

     Fri., December 14,2012 

     Mid-Hudson Library System, Poughkeepsie, NY 

 

Attendees: Claudia Depkin, Mary Trev Thomas, Rebekkah-Smith Aldrich, Rob Carle, Ed Falcone, Richard 

Naylor, Pat Kaufman, Frank Rees, Gillian Thorpe,, Lauren Comito. Lauren Britton attended by remote 

access. 

Excused: Tim Burke, Rebecca Lubin 

 

1. Meeting called to order:  10:40am.  

 

2. Approval of Minutes: Frank moved to accept the minutes from the November 7, 2012 meeting. 

Richard seconded. Passed unanimously. 

 

3. Treasurer’s Report:  

Closing balance $24,624.24. Brief discussion on Conference expenses. Lauren C. asked about interest on 

balance amount. Frank moved to approve the Treasurer’s Report, Lauren C. seconded. Passed unanimously. 

 

4. Confirmation of Electronic Votes 

There were no electronic votes. 

 

5. NYLA Liaison Reports 

NYLA Council (Rebekkah) 

 $102 million restoration of state funding is primary goal for upcoming legislative session.  An increase in 

state construction funding was added as one of the legislative priorities.  There are also several 

legislative priorities and also some technical/language changes on the priority list as well.  The complete 

list of NYLA Legislative priorities will be made available very soon. 

 Council noted and praised Richard Naylor’s leadership on the eBook resolution, which was 

adopted by Council at their meeting at the conference. 

 Jeremy Johanessen  reported $15,000.00 in vouchers for next  year’s conference for those NYLA 

members who could not attend this year because of Hurricane Sandy 

 Statement to support school librarians as a part of the common core NYS education curricula 

was approved by Council. 

 A task force has been  formed to explore the concept of  merging the New York State Higher 

Education Initiative (NYSHEI) with NYLA. 

 

Membership Committee (Rebecca) 

Rebecca Lubin not present to report. It was mentioned that LAMS added 50 new members from the 

[NYLA] conference.  Richard asked to track the 50 members to see if they renew their membership. 

 



Continuing Education (Pat) 

No report. 

 

Public Awareness (Gillian) 

No report. 

 

6. LAMS Reports 

 

JLAMS (Richard) 

JLAMS has five articles out for the Fall 2012 issue. 

 

Website (Frank) 

NYLA will change its Content Management System once again. Frank recommended moving the more 

dynamic LAMS activity to the Facebook page, and keeping the static content on the NYLA LAMS page. 

 

Communications (Gillian) 

Facebook activity is growing (61 likes). Discussion ensued on ideas to get our message out so members 

wii interact on the Facebook page. For example, email tools Mailchimp and Constant Contact were 

suggested as ways to get message out to membership. 

 

7. Old Business 

 

2012 Conference Debrief 

 Print evaluations were generally positive on program content, but critical of the room 

environments. 

 Discussion on whether program titles accurately describe the programs. 

 “Still Don’t Want to Talk About It” room was too large, and the program may be too long. 

 For luncheon; Frank suggested buffet instead of sit-down meal. 

 LAMS should send criticism to NYLA regarding hotel accommodations, lunch service, and room 

accommodations (Pat). 

 Lauren B. liked the raffle and the other booth activities. Buttons/pins received many 

compliments. 

 Wi-Fi should be available at the booth for Facebook sign-up (Gillian). QR code should be 

displayed as a direct link to the Facebook page. 

 

NYLA Leadership & Management Academy 

Tim not present to give report. 

 

 

 

 



 

e-Books Report (Richard) 

Richard spoke briefly about a conference he attended, “Re Books Conference on Law and the Future of 

Books” (attached report submitted by Richard). He summarized by making two suggestions:  

 Inform the NYLA Legislative Committee of all the legal options available to push for legislative 

action on behalf of libraries and eBook publishing. 

 LAMS should actively promote and organize New York librarians to review eBooks for OverDrive 

as a way of assuring quality control for librarian patrons. 

Claudia asked Richard to write a proposal for the LAMS Board to vote on regarding these two 

recommendations. 

 

8. New Business 

 

NYLA Committee Liaisons for 2013 

Lauren B. volunteered to be the new LAMS liaison for the Intellectual Freedom Committee. 

 

Motion: Frank moved to have LAMS donate $2000.00 to Urban Librarians Unite for programming 

(Lauren C. submitted written proposal, attached). Mary Trev  seconded, then discussion. Motion 

approved, Lauren C. abstained.    

 

Motion: Rebekkah moved to have LAMS donate $500.00 for 2013 NYLA Advocacy Day. Pat seconded, 

then discussion. Motion approved. 

 

 

2013 Conference Planning 

Brainstorming and much discussion led to the following list of program ideas: 

 “Faces of New Leadership” panel discussion led by Dr. Lankes from Syracuse University. 

 The Bolans will revise “21 New Ideas”, with more focus on specific suggestions coming from 

libraries. These suggestions may come from the winners of a contest sponsored by LAMS. 

 How do you market your library. Gillian will lead this program. 

 Making your own leadership. Lauren C. said she would lead this program. 

 EBook update and issues. A nontechnical view of eBooks and the role of libraries. Pat suggested 

all sections should sponsor this program. 

 A human resources program involving strategic planning and organizational development. 

 A program about not making decisions out of fear. “Fear, the new F Word”. This may be related 

to another program on this list. 

 A modified version of a program Tim Burke and Mary Fellows conducted for UHLS Trustees, 

“The Big Picture”. 

Gillian said she will check with Jeremy Johannesen about special sponsorship for the eBook program. 

 

 



 

 

 

Frank moved to adjourn the meeting; everyone seconded.  

 

 

 

Meeting adjourned:  2:10pm.  

Next Meeting: TBD 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by, 

Robert Carle,  

LAMS Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


